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BIOGRAPHY
Ozie“ZMNY” Nzeribe is the one the newest fresh-faced artists hitting the scene and
is dominating the scene as a World Peace Youth Ambassador bringing new
energetic sounds to music all over the world. ZMNY hails from Monrovia CA. Zmny
is not like any artist he who exudes the creativity and talents expressed at such a
young age.
He began of his career, when he recorded his first song at Old Firehouse Recording
Studio in Pasadena CA, this is where he has truly started to showcase his talents.
His first single “Hater Free” ft Ray J was just an introduction to his confident and
clever rap style. They shot the video for “Hater Free” and with the high production
value, creativity and youthful energy displayed, was a big door opener for Zmny.
With his continued growing fan base and skill set growing daily, he shows his
numerous fans, he is around to stay.
Zmny’s released his songs on his own independent record label entitled “Zmny
Records”, which features his EP and many singles. Zmny is the captain of his own
ship paving the way for a very fruitful career. His music is distributed to radio
outlets and DJ’s across the country with feedback that is very positive. His
“Promise” video has set a new bar. Zmny prides himself on growing higher, which
helps take his career to the next dimension. His influences range from Jay’z, Kanye
to Snoop, which gives him some big shoes to follow.
Recently, Zmny was privileged to collaborate with Olamide one of the biggest
celebrity musicians in Nigeria, with the songs "MuMu Button - Carbon Copy" and
the latest release ZMNY X OLAMIDE - STREET TREASURE ZMNY X OLAMIDE - STREET
TREASURE prod by Pheelz, which is making big waves all over the country. Zmny is
now on numerous prospective executives radars and now is being sought out as the
next big talent. As he continues to grow, he embraces other sounds and creative
energy to keep evolving to new heights.
Zmny has taken this game by storm and not only is he a musician, he is a budding
actor. Stay tuned to see him on your television and big screen. He continues to be
prepared for all opportunities! Opportunity meets preparation. Zmny is a high
schooler, a Humanitarian and is a World Peace Youth Ambassador against violence,
racism, Tribalism, suicide, and human trafficking. Zmny is here to stay! He is a true
talent. His star continues to shine bright!
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MUSIC
1. Street Treasures / Zmny and Olamide
2. Carbon Copy (MuMu Button) Zmny and Olamide
3. Promise / Zmny
4. All Day In The Studio / Zmny
5. Winning / Zmny
6. Call Me / Zmny
7. Money is Greed / Zmny
8. Vibing Out Remix / Zmny

9. Vibing Out (Bonus Track) / Zmny and Tyeler Reign
10. Dj Khaled / Zmny (Featuring Dj Khaled)
11. Hater Free / Zmny
12. Running Out Of Time / Zmny
13. Function / Zmny Records
14. Eternal Master / Zmny
15. Maserati / Zmny
16. Flow / Zmny
17. ALHAGI / Zmny
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VIDEOS

ZMNY X OLAMIDE- STREET TREASURE

ZMNY @ VENICE BEACH LOS ANGELES

ZMNY - PROMISE

ZMNY * ALHAJI
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